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Biker's Rally to see America's Newest and Most Complete Biker Community

The Grand Opening of Bikeamericaonline.com was a Huge Success as members from all over
the USA and other select countries scramble to America's Best Biker Site.

(PRWEB) January 27, 2005 -- To say that a site is "America's Best Biker Site" takes a lot of confidence and
ability on the part of team that recently opened www.bikeamericaonline.com.

Reporting over 200 members joined in just the first couple hours of it's Grand Opening, Bike America Online
seems to be a huge success.

It's owner "Spider" an avid Harley-Davidson fan, say's he couldn't be more pleased with its acceptance &
members reaction. " I really can't believe it. I've received hundreds of letters from all over the world talking
about my site".

Spider says, he got the idea to build the site surfing around the web and different groups "I saw an opportunity
to build a website that offered today's biker a real Biker Community, without all those pages of ad's and
annoying pop-ups".

After ten months to plan and program hundreds it's some hundreds of thousands of lines of programming done
by Jp3 consulting.com "I couldn't have asked for a better site." says Spider. "Joe (Jp3 Consulting ) really went
out of his way to build America's Best Biker Site".

The community was designed for the most novice to the internet to enjoy, however, has the features of any of
the most complex sites on the net.

It currently hosts a whole list of features including; Bikers meeting Bikers, Chat, forum, Classifieds, Events,
biker Friendly spots, a personal webpage publisher & allot more. "Our plan is to add a new feature every 45 to
60 days with Instant Messaging first on the list." Comments Spider, Adding that 3D Chop a virtual Bike
building program will be added in the first quarter.

The unique site is free of all paid advertising & is totally member supported. You can visit the site by going to
www.bikeamericaonline.com and for a limited time Members can Join for Free.
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Contact Information
Spider
BIKE AMERICA ONLINE
http://www.bikeamericaonline.com
602-278-3592

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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